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SCHOOL TO CLOSE
Cayce School to be Discuntinu•
rd Unless Citizens Raise
Money.

Because of a technicality on
which the recent election in
that district was declared null
Graham Fut tit ate Company awa3 from the ride that e‘eryand void, the (ayet.. school will
Cu lebrate Tweoty Fifth An., t lung should watch perfet.t1
be closed at the end of the
niversary in their New
design and tailor. They slietild
December 24, unless the citiStore Building
harmonize. 'Is 'true. but tea be
zens are able to raise $1,436 in
nett. alike as to be intititatte
Those e ha ;al • titled the
me manner to keep It open
''us.
the remainder of the year. The
!Jinn Fill nil ore Company's op'‘Ve carry mato. novelties in
situation has caused much
t !ling of their new
home
1(11 addititto to our complete line of
comment around the county and
‘Vallitil street \Vi'lliiestitt'
turnittii-e, rugs and tb•aperie
1 he Courier h:ts obtained the
4,,nittoil and evening were loud ‘Ve havo
1)101Y %ast's Pr ti,o
loihte int. aceettia of the entire
iu their praisei or this popular table or
elitleiral° (lesh
furniture establishment.
County Supt. of
st t o butd«.titio pita
Schools .1. It. Will, so that mar
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1
readers may knew just exactly
patty is (mutat ItY .1. ItaY Gra- things for veer) room in
how the matter stands. Plans
ham and sails and is one of the hurtle.
on I.not !IOW 10 Clrlailltle thy
larg.ost and oldest furniture v.:. 'When you think of lamps.
tahli:hment: in We:tern Ken- you -.hunk' Dud the type Iteru.
huh ill sesaion if poalible.
tttekv. The building is lint' nf that yen wish, evhether it lie
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eilV anti I he sales and ills lamp. %Vt. are Allaying more
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Beat et for
play
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20,2ron and prettier lamps than ever
aid decision being that the
square feet of floor -Tuve. In
atnaunt ($1.435) Iii' 'J frem
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the 25c tax was not -tilted ott
secantt hand furniture is artisthe election notice pe
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want to.
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their a general display (ir fun,derstand why the count:. . cheol
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exhibited. In the bal:•7'
board has decided to cheat said
Tlo
Set...malletschool on December 24, Ito:6,
iattlY PretlY vase.s anil novelties gave the second number of the
are displayed. On the second Lyceum Course Tuesday night.
so for this reason, 1 ant giving
fluer Iteautifill draperies, rugs They are among
the following information:
most gilt
the
.
and tante finial suites. etc., are
"Total valuation of local
of artists and
the Fulton
attrai tivels. displayed. The ar- public were more than delightproperty in the district is $391.tistic arrangement of the dis306, at 15c per $100 equals
HALL-MOODY TO
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out in half dozen or more rooma voice, and harp unite
ill ai—sUNION UNIVERSITY M. & 0. property is $182,763,
1s1) the
proapet•tive purchaser tic achieveme
at 15c per $100 amounts to
nt.
inay s,.e and know just exactly Teachers AsseviatiThe Parent on is to be
College at Martin Will Be Con- $274.14. thus the total taxes is
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in securing this
solidated with Jackson
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"The salaries of the two high
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The Fulton High School basJackson
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Both teams enjoyed the Many Beautiful Things to Be A geo•u nuee college, majoring sity. The merger will take
"aVe think that your home trip
Seen in Going Through the in Forestry.
and report a good time and
place in
September, 1927, can carry on the school until
should come fh•st. on your gift courteous
Dec.
24th or four months tt
Store and in the Show Wintreatment.
Morris will spend Christmas Equipment of Ilall-Moody will
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list, don't you? A gift for the
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and convenience can be shared close
maining five months it will be
ber 22 and will re-open Janu- dothing establishment of P. II. fit•st National Students confer-"
re°.
by all the family. In many
for the people of the
We:tks' Sons, located at corner ence. as a lielegate from ColeThis :Innouncement w a s necessary
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haloes this seasem entire fami- ary 3rd. The schools will close of
lake street and Conunercial rad°.
the regalar hour Wednesday
made after the official action distrlet to raise $1,4:33 in what
lies will pool their Christmas at
ever
manner
they ma, see fit.
avenue, is a :scene of dazzling
afternoon.
of
merging the institutions was
Morris has nutintained his
funds and buy one big gift for
*
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pupils of Cavce
beauty and a paradise for home repuottion while in the. made at Memphis yesterday at otherwise
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their hurna instead of giving
district wishing to conThe gynasium is now a much Christmas shoppers. The store west. for hi. is probably the on- the meeting of the executive school
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small presents of no lasting
is beautifully decorated for the ly Freshnlan delegate to th is committee of the Tennessee tmue in high school may do so
used
room.
About
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value to each othatr.
holiday season. The elaborate convention, as it seems to ho Baptist convention. and it came by going to the high school
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display of goods and novelties the rule to elect only mt.mbers as a distinct surprise as no inti- neatest to them.
shewn so many now and beau"There were two bond elecThe high schools orchestra all delight the eye. while the of higher classes.
mation of the merger had been
tiful pieces for the home. In
progressing nicely undet• the moving crowds of shoppers
The climate if cidorado given out previous to today's tions held early in the year befact, everyone agrees that furn- is
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er been- Ninth' have gotlen
dreamed of in Fulton.
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on the subject of alcohol and ranged, exhibiting all of the out any trouble. despite the debtedness of Hall-Moody by ties in the elections these bonds
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ilangers. The Fulten schools newest novelties with here and higher alt Mole. He
CHRISTMAS TREES
will participate in this contest. there a breath of Pai•isian likes the we-t imme nse]y.
plying the remaining sum to people of said districts to know
All English students in the styles. Every nook and corner
Union's debts thereby strength- that there is no bonded indebtti:only kind of trees that
ehools will be required to of the big store reflects the TIME FOR MAILING CHRIST- ening the local institution con- edness on them butt just as if
i Interest us at this time of
write an essay on this subject Yuletide spirit.
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this entire section.
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A prime Christmas tree has
too,
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All records of Hall- Moody P. T. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
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Agatha Gale
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rds with
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more
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next officers for the coming year.
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al r. Nugent. and all% wear, pajamas. shirk, „seat_ mail mailed on or before De- September. will to regarded, Thu. meeting WaS opened with
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hags.
centime.
21. If all ear patrons and onerated as one under
alt•Daniels. Annie Watt Smith ere, mufflers,
the pt.ayer by Mrs. R. Q. Moss afThe fir Christmas tree has
,
Was aWartithi I ht. firSt place, tokod oeao. undies, a wonder_ would take heed anti observe name of Union.
tcr which the following offilivellles that are parted tery
ItiTil
like Ow heitiltrek. only
giving the vieloty to the senbo. fully fine and fresh assortnotut 1110 alwv`• schedule there will
This merger will greatly in- cers were elected:
of lingerie that is practical and 11`,•..no t•eason why your mail crease the enrollment at Union
class.
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Mrs. R. Q. Moss, president:
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he parted tat Its under side, No.
dainty, linen sets, smart trifles, will not reach its destination and it is believed the annual Mrs. C. E. Hutchens, vice-pres, Very likely your tree will be one
' The boys basket ball team silk hose, coats and dresses. before December 25.
enrollment this year will exceed ident ; aIrs. Ruth Valentine,
' ..f these three.
Remember to wren and tie 1.500.
will meet Troy. Tennessee. blankets and hundreds of other
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your Christmas mail may avoid the Fulton Undertaking Corn.‘II ore fracrata, and ‘ery point.
all in all, for men and women,
For
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will
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;I tar for
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patty. May the richest bless- for flocks and herds, for fields
Ed Williamson attended the cept subscriptions
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for
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paR. B. BEADLES. P. M. ing of our Father itt heaven and skies, for happy homes
meeting of the Diret•tors of the per and the
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Dark Tobacco Growers Assn. Commercial Memphis Weekly
Appeal—b
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t
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Truly this' is an opportunity that demands the immediate attention of every man who reads this message
Yr here art` Value,:
that will he the talk-of the town mid will long. he remembered hy
tII se who take advantage of the reduced prices.
A bigger, hotter sate than any \Vt' haVc ever held.

Men's
Stylish
Winter
Suits.

$25.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$27.50 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$30.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$32.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$35.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$37.50 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
$40.00 MEN'S SUITS, reduced to
ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS, up to $40, at
20 per cent off on all Boys' Suits.
One lot Rain Coats, good $6.75 value, at $4.25.
One lot $4 and $5 Men's Hats go at $2.50.

$19.75
$21.75
$23.75
$25.75
$27.75
$29.75
$29.75
$14.75

ROBERTS CLOTHING CO.

Main Street.

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

FULTON, KY

111111144C100srso&nsiVallIMIM

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
'+-%
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL Christmas Team Worir--1GREETING
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e‘ery requirement.
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There is Hope for
you in

Chiropractic
"Millions of sick
people are being relieved through our
Health Service."
"Consultation Free."

Dr. L. A. Methvin
Over Irby

-

from us
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is what you get in

every day's
use of the dependable

ENTERPRISE
RANGE

Mt 11 VI NII7: ! 11111 nowt: or cool, I ooKs

L -r
for enthir.
er, • I I...7 S.,.
\
41

It I ••e.

11

Unfailing Satisfaction

•I

17:xperioncr

l•

makur,
work.

4

w t.

can :ilso !dace 1 -) or 20 ght,
ill learning ilei)art.tlient. Apply

:11

AMERICAN cl(lAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ky.

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your nanie on the Advertiser list as a regular qubseriber.

Smith's Cafe

idhs UttL I ui
Ide,1
ft, surprised

,

,
,•it
,'s

Shen
L
1,11,s!
'le,.

F,.„ a

rierete,

short iime we

cept subscriptions to Tim

HE depend:tide sce‘Hcc and clikliciory regults always rendered by
Enterptise Ranges has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the i.huice
of all discriminating bout'. Ives. •
Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction,
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in opetation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Wingrs 11.1%e many exclusive features that are a wear
help and consenience to voit. in all ‘13.ses- of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in ycur kitchen and You will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected bv the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or tinge. U -e
Eut:rprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will be successful.

T

• e,

HELP WANTED

Ad-

- -verti.-cr and Memphis Weekly
Neat and Attractive Service Commercial Appeal, both paand Food the Best
per:: one year, for $1.25. This
Hand us a dollar bill and
is n splendid opportunity to get
get your name on the AdvertisIt is a pleasure to go to this your home paper anti city paer list as a regular subscriber. ca
for a lunch
or full
fe
e
p r for only $1.25 a year.
1

Kentucky Hardwarel Implement Co.
\\ . ‘N. 1:atts, President

Incorporated.
FULTON. KY.
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COME

This vt'i•

(iiivstioll Is iiiswel'441

thur4104.111y, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appropriate for every member a the f:ithity —father, muther, brother,
sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection
as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas
shopping and gift selecting is more 4)1 a pleasure than a drudogery.
14411 cultic into this store and see so many beautiful things that
are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily perplexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We offer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas gin )4 Is. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfaction and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are menti(ming a few of the appropriate articles suitable
fur Christ urns and purposely omitting prices in order that you
may
forget all ale4 nit the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.

Nice Gifts

Hand Painted.

Silverware
Indeed were selling, silverware. Tly.xwell known Rogers
line. Niore ol it is going out
:his month than ever went out
fiefore. Rogers silverware will
stand the test of time and wear,
necause it is the best quality
plate made. The maker says
-o and we back it up.
The beauty and character ett.
the. silverware Whieh W 1' are
,Iisplaying. make gift ,Wlections
.•asy.
- ----GUNS, RIFLES AND AMMUNITION
Perhaps you hadn't thought
about it. but an y sportsa
m n will
tell you that the Remington
Make is reliable and we carry
3 select line of guns, rifles and
ammunition. just the nicest
kind of gift.

91

ALUMINUM WARE

GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
,,
WE'VE EVER MADE
_ _ __
This is the stock the tast,I
eL
housekeeper loves to ramble
through—the beautiful war,
of which she never t'an pos,
too many. The housekeeper
who buys for another. come-•
here to select the choicest git''
she knows—to get the niee•
beauty, aswell as real worth.
for the money expended. And
here come, too, the father. son
or friend who wishes to pick
out a sure-to-b(-valued gift.

91
91

GRANITE WARE.
811(1 many other kitchen Mensilo
• ' for gifts.

Ilere you will also find the
IleWt•M patterns in glassware
and PYREX Ovenware.

ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ELECTRIC IRONS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS
EVEREADY FLASHLIGHI's

91

Our electrical goods .
thoroughly finished. neat
at fract is e. A beautiful i, 1,•
for gifts.
____

91

KITCHEN UTENSILS
Are Nice Gifts
SAVORY ROASTERS

; 91
91
91
91
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needle
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pocketlook.\nd wh.ei ever is marked with the
Fostoria lilvi is V11110LIC quilificAtion the finest
!..;lissss Areen c.in biis . All soli. of doesigas.
pattern., Joel puL e. This week sse rc fCAtUrifIg
Fostoria goblets mid 10.(oria perfunic bottles.

bseful Gifts

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR -

AM;
— 91
91

t

What Shall I Give For
Christmas?

The Finest Aluminum

in all the
newest
patterns.
MI
RE()
The Finest Aluminum

.1.1,

'

Fulton, Ky.

&kIIR110

An cikiless
AssortniLiit

Kentucky
Hardwarr &
Implement Co.

P

CUTLERY IN ENDLESS
VARIETY
Carving Sets are found to In•
very acceptable and a gift a!
the opportune time. We have
a splendid line.
'rho pocket knife, the razor.
the small scissors make suitable
gitts.
We are displaying Clauss
le
in of shears in all sizes and

Gillette
Razor
Sets.

All
Kinds of
Hardware
For fine. substantial, well
finished hardware of any description, we are sure our stocK
will stand your inspection. Ve...
carry a line well assorted.
'We also sell Springfield and
Ozark wagons, Monarch "Red
Top" Field and Poultry Fent:ing. II
and Saddles.
And the Enterprise line of
Ranges. Heaters and Cook
Stoves in all sizes.

91

91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91
91

Both the Toys and Dolls are in classes by themselves. They are vastly superior
to any display we have ever had.
They represent the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the import
ed toys are many remarkable inventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngs
ters. The Dolls in construction are the
best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest
hair---in short they are irresistible.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates, and everything
to make the little ones happy.
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARL
Y while stocks are at their best.

Kentucky hardware & Implement Co.
IN('ORPORATE!)

W. \V. Batts, President.

!fi
9;

CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY.

Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
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A continuous feast of pure, fresh foods and delicacies is being set
before our customers at prices so low that the daily task of supplying the household with necessaries is changed for them into a perennial pleasure. Here are dainty appetizing edibles, just suited for the
holiday season. The prices are low and quality the very best.
CANDIES
5c Stick, 3 for . .....
Coco Bon Bons, per lb. .......
Black Walnut Fudge, pound .
Cocoanut Squares, piamd .
Small Stick, pound
Xmas Hard-Mixed, pound
Penny Candy, 6 pieces .
Chocolate Drops, p(mnd
Fancy Mixed, pound
One pound Mead( W Laile (114 IlateS.
1 pound Cherry Cream Center
Milk Chocolates, bulk, pound
Semi-Coating Cln)colate, pound
Chocolate Covered Peanuts. pound
Marble Top Fudge, pound
Toasted M. M., pound
Horehound squares, pound
Jelly Beans, pound
Peanut Squares
Sugar, 15 pounds
Cabbage per pound
Potatoes per pound
Cranberries per pound

10c
23c
23c
23c
15c
19c
5c
15c
15c
39c
49c
33c
23c
29c
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
$1.00
Sc
4c
15e

Fancy Canned Goods
Del Monte Tiny Corn
16c
1 1c
Gold Leaf Corn
Pride of Illinois Cion
12c
V. C. Kraut, No. 2 1 -2
14c
V. C. Hominy, N. 2 1-4
9c
V. C. Kraut, N. 2 1-2
14c
V. C. Kraut, N. 2
9c
Del Monte Tiny Peas, No. 9
25c
Del Alonte Tiny De Luxe, No. 2 .
19c
Del Monte Tiny Buffett
13c
9e
Early June Peas, Sifted llulkit
No. 2 Tomatoes, can
10c
2 1-2 Del Monte Solid packed Tomatoes, can 14c
2 1-2 Tomatoes. can
19c
4 Oz. Jar Nl. NI. Ceme
10c
Pt. Jar M. M.(leme
25c
Qt. NI. NI. Creme
45c
No. 1 Oysters, can
14c
Chum Salmon
14c
Pink Salmun, 2 can
35c
Red Salmon, Del Alonte, can
32c
SaIllines, Del Alunte,( rval can
19c
Sardines. 1.iel MI
in oil, ean
12c
Sardines, A merican. can
.7c
Fancy Dci Monte Apricf its, No. 2 1-2 . . . 37c
hiricy Dc1 Al,)nte .\pricots, NI) 1
21c
Holly Brzlnd APricots, No. 2 1-9
28c
Fancy Del Alonte Plackberries, No. 2 .29c
Fancy Del Monte Pic iflackherries No. 2 14c

Del Monte IL A. Cherries No, 2 1-2 . . 41c
Del Monte R. A. Cherries No. 1
23c
Red Pitted Cherries, No. 9
24c
Maraschino Cherries, 3 for
25c
Alaraschino Cherries, 7 oz.
32c
14.1 Monte Fruit Salad, No 1
29c
Mtmte Fruit Salad, No, 9
34c
Del Monte Fruit Salad, No. 2 1-4
43c
Libby's Dc 1,u‘e Peaches, No. 2 1-2
32c
Libby's Y. C. Peaches, No. 2 1-2
29c
1-lolly V. C. Peaches No. 2 1-9
25c
Rosedale V. C. Peaches, No. 1 Sliced . .15c
Valley Melba Halves Peaches, No. 2 1-2 33c
Fancy Buffet Size Cans
10c
Fancy D. Al. Bartlett Pears, No. 2 1-2 . 33c
Fancy D. M. Bartlett Pears, No. 1
19c
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, No. 1
36c
Del Monte Picnic
23c
Brown Beauty Beans, No. 2
12c
Stringless Beans, No.-42,-12c
Red Kidney Beans, V. C. No. 9
12c
(1r(en Lima, No. 2
18c
1;. I In Baked Beans, pound
23c
Fancy pie peaches, 2 lb
1')c
1)(,1 Monte Fancy Raspberries, No. 9
32c
Standard Peaches, 2 lbs.
35c
I.:xtra Choice Peaches, 2 lbs.
45c
Canned Cocoanut
14c
Raisins, London Layers, bulk
12c
Raisins, Seedle,•
I lc
Del Monte, I. oz. Pk.
15c
Cocoanuts, each
7c
ickagv CI woanut, 1 -S's
8c
Package Cocuanla, t_rs
.13c
Package Cocoanut. 1-2's
21c
Package Cocoanut, 1 lb
34c

Relishes
Relish, Del .\l mte
Henard's Salad Dressing, S oz.
Thousand Island Dressing-,8 oz
Sandwich Spread Dressing, S oz.
Henard's Mayonnaise Dressing. .
Durkee's I >ressing,
Tomato CatS1.11), Van Camp's, s
Tomato Catsup, Van Camps, 1 I „7
Tomato Catsup, Dcl Monte, 1-') Pt
Tomato Catsup, 14.1 Monte, Pint
Wesson Oil, Pint
Wesson Oil, Qt,
D
Del M
Monte Pint O iive Oil
Sian. Pickles
No. 6 Sweet Mixed Pickles
Qt. Mixed Pickles
Sweet

13c
13c
27c
27c
27c
. . 27c
32c
13c
22c
. 14c
27c
27c
54c
45c
12c
12c
39c

Quart Sweet pickles
Quart Nli‘cd pickles
Qt. Sour Pickles
1)111 Del Mimic, 2 1-2
Pickled )Mons. 7 oz.
No. 6 Sweet Pickle
Canova Extract, 2 Irz. Pure,
Pole Extract, 3 oz. .1 ags
liymo Extract
Jello
Cocoa, Hulk, 3 pounds for
-

29c
29e
29c
25c
13c
12c
28c
10c
9c
9c
311c

33c
19c
8c
25c
25c
28c
69c
25c
26c
25c
21c
28c
22c
19c
$1.60
85c

Cut•ua, Baker'S I polind

lb.
Cocoa, Baker's,
Cocoa Baker's, 1-5's
Fancy D. Al. Prunes, No. 2 1-9
Bulk Prunes, 2 pounds
Fancy Package Prunes, 9 lb. each
Fancy Package Prunes, 5 lbs
Evaporated Apples, 2 pounds
Evaporated Apricots, one pound
Bulk White Fig-s, two pounds
8 oz. Brick Figs, each
16 oz. Calumet Baking Powder
Snow King Baking Powder
K. C. Baking Powder
1'1)1.111(1S Sin

ri ft

)MII1(1:-: Sill )Wfi rift

AMMUNITION
Favot.ite Shells
Dixie Shells
\ l ,)narch Shells
•'•' Short Cartridges
22 Lung Cartridges

89c
69c
73c
19c
22c

Aluminum ware
2-- (at. Tea

Kettle
1)4'uble Boiler
14 Quart Dish Ilan
6 Qt. Convex Kettle
Piece Sauce Pan Sets
._ ,;-1 Qt. Water Pitchers
12 Qt. Water Pails
1 Qt. Preserving Kettle
6 Qt. Pre:serving Kettle
:1 Qt. Pudding Pans
I Qt. Pudding- Pans
Large Wash Basin
5, I. Roaster
RI MIll I lil last Cr

...

.1 Qt. Convex Sauce Pans
2 1-2 Qt. Percolator
1 1-2 Qt. Percolator
Oval Roaster
3 Pc. Pudding Pan Set
Combination Tea Kettle

99c
69c
99c
79c
79c
59c
99c
59c
69c
29c
39c
49c
99c
79c
59c
99c
69c
99c
79c
$1.29

Just received a car load of Oranges, Bananas, Apples, Nuts, etc.

U-TOTE0EM GROCERY CO.
"**

FULTON
KENTUCKY

p.

'ride With Your I Ionic Industries and Make Fulton a Bett
er Town

Fulurok
\(ol. 3 No. I

I.

Great Meeting
(
Tuesday Night

C

3c
9c
8c
5c
5c
8c
9c
5c
6c
5c
lc
8c
2c
9c
50
Sc
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I. S. Williants, Publisher

Take Notice

Go!!!

BIG SALE NOW ON AT ROBERTS CLOTHING COMPANY'S STORE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING
ARRAYED IN HOLIDAY
_ .
ATTIRE
•'1,et'S go. and go a trottin,"
,
1 1,ott
pirsittitlibihry th(t.i. Reynolds' Store Ready to Serve
the Holiday Shopper to
Commeice Ttiesda, night when
Perfection
the members eme-olered the
subjeet of reorganiza tio n and
The Revtii
—
t iiti' it
Putting on a drive tomake (1 • h •
s s
he Vellter a the e)„ raver i1- street
is heaattire
"t"113. Mri1
inanity in fair as well as moot. Wiggins, holiday
the cleYto:
to.I1 has been providing, stocks for
1,1‘ellini.sIii
st.i.li miintifvetiirt.r. months to simply the holiday
pr tradt• and a peek into the show
Association, of Memphis,

I—

'9c
!()c
Dc
Sc
3c
2c
8c
Oc
9c
9c

A DV_ERTISER
(III 114,
I hi.
tutu 1.6%1111'
,1
I
1
.41 \I

..11-.

tol

1,1
.11
!
ui-

I,,

Ince 1 .

rt..mi. The goods
Ito best manufactured and the
!wives have been reduced to
meet your fondest
of

suated
a plan 1.(11. re111.gallizn:g w
ait.iftlotti hilitigis
'aifi:11
the pi eaent
hotly and suggested idtr•licitTovfst(hmeb'.lngtait‘
a change in the name to the the inside.An attempt - to
Fulton Community Association. enumerate the lovely thing-,
as that of Chamber of (•om- appropriate 1.01' gifts at thianT,,,, (lid not adequatidy (aver store would require column ••
lit this j55111. is a half p.i.ge ad
the field which it was de:ired sPaee• Just go and see in-.
it loch ii tts printed before the
easy it is to make sttleetior
saie started. The prices MI
lie was followed by Joe pay. and the earlier the better.
artil'il'S In tilt' ad have. agar!.
is. who called on all present tto
Imam slasht.(1. In fact. t•\ •••
express their opinions, and the' BROTHERHOOD BANQUET
thing in the store has he ei
DECEMBER 19
ruenet•al idea seemed to be that
doted in price to make this
all former animosities should be
h'ulton Division. Lodge No.
laid aside and the whole com- ,„,
biggest selling event in tilt.
Railsay
mutiny should get busy and de- ‘
tory of the Roberts' store.
('','•;6-1.(,1,“;11119.1';;;;,1",
1
(
1
,
h
;
eir re'gu tar
\.elop the many resources we'
'
'e'
."s•
The large circulars distributed
have and make this one of the ""mial 1"
1 4"(111et 8"11(1"Y• DP"
give the correct Information re.... in the Mouse Hall
McFADDE
very best sections in the south een"r
N
NEWS
te
garding the unmerciful cut in
---in which to live and do busi- at one p. m. sharp, to be folI•ht•re will be a play, name, Prices.
ness, anti by business, was lowed intmediately by the se\ Little Clodhopper," given
meant farming as well as mer- lection of officers for the ensuing year and other matters of
McFadden .school house,
chandising.
to their organization.
Wednesday evening, December
The committee which has intet•est
A
1101111)1'1' of out-of-town
1926.
been seeking plans for this end
will be present from
---0
Miss Laura Mae Pickering
will immelliately start work members
,
•
spent Saturday afternoon with
and will call in such others of the entire divisi°11 and
also the THE BIG FRANKLIN STORE
Miss
Ch.
via
the town and country as will gent•ral chairman from ChicaBard.
IS READY FOR HOLIresume of the Mission Study
Mr. 0. C. Wolberton spent U•TOTE•EM WILL INCREASE
be needed to successfully se- g,o and a wonderful inspiration DAY SHOPPERS
CAPITAL STOCK TO
Work.
Then
the
meeting
Free
al
Will
is
Ofexpected.
Sunday
afternoon with Mr.
cure the means and plans for
$125,000
fering was made which is the Tommy Reed,
the work.
On entering the Franklin annual
•
custom of the guild to
JOIN POULTRY CLUB
Mrs. Luther Hampton and
Many
present
Store on Main street„ one is-tvitike the
expressed
We understand from a relifirst meeting after little
daughter, Elizabeth,
their hearty endorsement of
simply astounded at the lovely Thanksgiving
anti is given by spent the week end with Mrs.' able source that the U-Tote-Em
Now that the county agent is exposition
the plaits and said they were
of
holiday goods.
Grocery Company will increase
ready to do anything necessary. assured for Fulton t•ounty. let You may revt•I for hours in this the members in lieu of holding Sam Bard.
Messrs. Sam Bard. Luther its capital stud{ on January 1.
Tht• opening quotation thor- Lis get busy and start the good big store and the more .you a bazaar. Mrs. Charles Karmire sent a generous donation Hampton and Miss Hattie to $125,000. This gigantic oroughly expresses the \vay many work 111 advall
"(11 111'"' arrival' book the more confused you beganization has a chain of
of them stated their willing- The Poultry Association is go- come on what is the prt•ttiest which the guild acknowledged Hampton spent Saturday with
twelve stores now with headby a Vote of thallkS.
ing to work hand in hand with gift to
Mrs.
Irwin
Williams.
;teas to work.
select. The windows
While the offeiing was be1•ncle Tommie Reed is re- ttierters at "McKenzie, Tenn.
Ex-president Kramer intro- the agent 1111(1 do all 111 awn. are handsomely arrayed with
G eat A. King is general manaduced Judge Boltz, who stated P°wer to Make Vultml "ffilitY gift ideas and tht• store within ing taken. Mis.s Virginia Swig- ported better at this writing. get. of the U-Tote-Em
Grocery
Miss Lillian Bard spent Wedthat he was the "Original Good one of the bright spots in West is a charm of loveliness. Gift gait sweetly sant4-. "Holy OfCo.. and it is said that
Roads Fan of Kentucky." hay- Kentucky. We want to put selections stare you in the face ferings, Rich anti Rare," ac- nesday night and Thursday derstands the business he unfrom A
ing been the first man in the Fulton and Obion counties on in t•very direction. The best companied by Miss Hattie Mae with Miss Marie Wolberton.
Mrs. Will Bockman spent to Z. It is through his splenstate to be elet•ted on a good the map and to do this we must and safest plan to make your Godfrey.
Plans were perfected for the last week with Mr. and Mrs. did management that the chain
roads platform. many years have more thoroughbred pout- shopping a delightful pleasure
of stores of the (organization
Christmas entertainment which Tommie Reed.
ago. Ever si ne,. he has be'e'n try anti more breeders. Now. at this store
is to take advant- is the guild's pleasure to give
has reached the highest stanMisses
\\amid
Patricia
we
in the work aid at present is
and Mary dard
like to have at least age of the expert advice of one
of merchandising.
the
children
the
of
Church
Lou
Newton
twenty
spent the week end
join from each county. of the clever salespeople, who
epresenting the Portland CeThe Fulton store is in charge
with their father. Mr. Boyd
ment Association, of the U. S. We are organizing a by and are especially trained in ren- school each Christmas Eve.
of S. C. Smith, and it is through
A committee was appointed Newton.
lie gav(' „ talk oil concrete girl club of poultry breeders, dering just that service characMiss Hattie Hampton. of his excellent management and
roads and streets and offered and want any boy or girl six- teristic of the Franklin organi- for the Christmas altar decorations, which will be all in New Mexico, arrived Thursday attentativeness to business that
the services of his association teen years of age or under who zation.
white. During the social hour to visit at the home of her sis- the U-Tote-Em Store has reachin planning for the paving of will tend to their flock to send
It may truly be said that this Mrs. Roach, assisted
ed the highest pinnacle in the
by Misses ter. Mrs. Sam Bard.
the streets of Fulton, explain- in their name with the breed of is the Christmas store of FulMr. and Mrs. Sonnie Mad- grocery business here. He is a
• ing that this would be done at fowls they want and we will ton. They invite you now to Swigging and Godfrey. served
young man of pleasing personal e,olootely I10 ('((St to the city. furnish the eggs for hatching selt•ct your gifts and have them a delicious salad course. The ding and little sons, Clifton,
ality anti understands the art
c. \V. Harward, formerly of and getting them started. They put away till wanted. They al- meeting adjourned to meet spent Sunday with the latter's of
treating his customers so
Halls, Tennessee, made a short will be expected to show it Pen so make a specialty Of wrap with Mrs. Charles Binford the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe they will
continue to patronize
:first .\! -outlay in January.
Vroloch.
talk, of
to put in a can- at the Fulton Fidr and will corn- ping your gifts for mailing.
his store. He has built up a gining factw'y if he could obtain Pete for three sets of CASH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH gantic business in Fulton by
sufficient cooperation from the prizes. In addition there will
giving the people quality goods
DELIGHTFUL GUILD
L. Patterson, Pastor
.pecial prizes worth
ert
i aelrs
v,f
business men and farmers. A
at the lowest prices.
MEETING
committee composed of It. H. going
Bible School, 9:45 a.
The organization contemviA lo:'•gt- crowd from this t•Charle
Wade. A. M. Nugent and Arch
N''w boys and girls if Pot
plates opening fifteen more
s.Gregory.
Supt.
cinity
enjoyed
partv
given
ov
a
.
"But
thoroughb
interested
we pause, and ill No-'
red
Iluddleston was appointed to are
in
• •
•
' '
Mortung services II a. in. store in the near futte
I Miss Beauton Polsgro‘e last
vember
meet with him and see if the Poultry, now is the time to get
subject: "The Model Chucrh.••
Sattn•day
night.
_
started
W'e remember. we rememE
and if you apply yourplan could be put into opera
Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.
Miss Effie Fields spent
self this may be the starting of
ber."
Hon.
I.:vetting services, 7 p. ni.
I last week en( with Miss .
There were a number of your fortune.
The November meeting
fl line Lunsford.
1 •• h . Made' Sermon subject: "The Secret of
The date of closing the club Trinity Guild was
straight talks made by the
held at the!
Miss Lizzie Pat i., of Clinton
Mr. Jim liarriston is home
members and others, among will be January 15, 1927, but home of Mrs. Mack Roach on
PolVat;t:r meeting 'Wednesday, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ben
them being the mayor, who said you can register any tinnt prior Second street. twelve members, front St. Louis spending a few 7 p. m. Attendanc
all( I e a I% 1 S. .. . . ..
.e and pre-, Brown.
sNE
ys wit
that both himself and the city to that by sending ot• bringing answering roll call.
dalirs.
j
.taiim.oent
fe..s it(1)
;
aim.,liat b„...b._ mutat \ exercises m charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herring
eontwil would do everyt hing. your name to Mr. II. S. StansThe Rector, Dr. A. C. Boyd.
" the Church Board.
and family spent Saturday
within their power to make the bury. sect•etary, who is 1111W 10- opened the meeting by reading te” Laverne. and MiS,4 EvelV II
night and Sunday with his parPoo4vell spent one day this- week .
Kentucky Utilities a scripture lesson.
reorganization and building up cated at
ents.
office or with the Secretary of
of the community a success.
Mrs. Roach read the minutest, in Fulton •
Mrs. Selma Alexander and
.. 1
The Cayce Basket Il•a l'i t t,ams.
Tuesday night's meeting bids' the Chamber of C-ommerce or of the last meeting being tot-,
.11
son spent several days last
far
i to be an epoch-making by addressing your letter to J. lowed by the treasurer, Mrs.,, al play a dou ble h eat1er game
week with Mrs. Mary Fite, of
Ft•ievent in the affairs of Fulton, T. W atkins, Show Superintend- Charles Binford. who made herj with Beelerton at Cavce
Beelerton.
day. Every one come '
and \-ell
report.
and it will be, if every citizen ent•
I for Cayce
L. Kasnow, the Lake street
Mr. and Mrs. Luby Howell,
makes up his mind to do his
The President. Mrs. Don Tay- I
Mrs Bob
. Powell and &laugh- merchant, has beautifully dee- of Fulton, spent Sunday with
TAX NOTICE
lor, summed up the work done ter.
best to make the plan an unis:..elyn. „ifit M rs. Alfred orated his store for the holi- Mr. and Mrs. Glidand Howell,
qualified success.
by the guild during the
'
d Meronev anti son spent Wed- tlaYs' The windows in li•ont of Crutchfield.
For the bent•fit of the Tax year and outlined plans forint
the nesday
of 'last week iii Fuh„„. only reflect some of the approMiss Mary Herring motored
Payers of the McAlister Dis- coming year. Her words, fitly
spending the night priate gifts lot' loved ones and to the Christian Endeavor at
Those
. trict, Hickman county. I or one chosen. were like "Apples 0.1' ,
ANNOUNCEMENT
of my deputies will. on Friday, Gold in Pictures of Silver. with Miss Beanton Palsgrove at this store there is no trouble Union, Sunday evening.
Misses in making gift selections. The
Miss Verna Herring spent
December 17. 1926. be at the From them we take increased ; S
i r,dai‘;allnig
Haettit‘
,
;ht La
‘
\‘..iegriele Roper, prices. too. are attractive and Wednesda
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cheek City National Bank, in Fulton, devotion to that cause
y night and Thurswhose
the shopper will find some real. day with Mrs. Emma Brown.
At Home
Ky., from 9 a, m. to 3 p. m., for principle is "Not to be minis•H Evelyn Powell and Mr. Parker genuine
bargains.
In
fact,
Tuesday,
the purpose of collecting your tered unto but to minister," In] McClure.
store is brimful of
SPECIAL OFFER
December twenty-first.
1926 taxes. Please meet us closing she read a beautiful
bargains and he is anxious to
Hours, three to five, seven 'there and pay your 1926 taxes, poem which was like benedicSEWING
WANTED
a
',save
you
money
on
your
holiFor a short time we will acto nine p. m.
• and save the penalty of 6 per lion.
Make a specialty of plain day purchases.
cept subscriptions for this pa206 Third Street
cent, after December 31. 1926.
Mrs. Harvey J. Alexander dress making, children's clothes
per and the Memphis Weekly
Golden Anniversary
T. F. KIMBRO.
gave the program for the aft-' and embroiderv. Call at 912
Send the Advertiser to a Commercial Appeal—both pa.
No Presents
Sheriff Hickman Co.,ernoon, which consisted of at Maiden street.
3t friend one year—only $1.00.
1
. pert one year for only $1.25.

•

Santa Claus
Headquarters

1

9c
9c
3c
9c
2c

9c
Dc
Dc

FAST GROWING
ORGANIZATION

Roper District News

)c
)c

Route 6, Fulton, Ky.

)c
)c

Bargain
g s Galore
At L. Kasnow's

9
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This is the
Stare for
Bargans.
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find just the
Gifts you want

And substantial Christmas Gifts. Gifts that will
be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we
have been making pre- 11/1
parations for this greatest
of all holiday events, and
it is with great pleasure
that we announce our
readiness to make your
Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you
will appreciate.

'rices have been reduced
in order to make our December sales break all
former records. Just here
we want to say that our
1926 business has far surpassed any year we have
been in business. The
good people of Fulton
and vicinity are beginning
to realize that kasnow's
is the store to get genuine
bargains, courteous treatment and fair dealings.
Just at this time we
have some of the most
astounding values we
have ever offered you.

We especially invite you
to make our store your
headquarters during the
holidays.

Coats and-Dresses
New Models! Fascinating Styles!
Record Values!

4

Bright and beautiful---bristling with style---Splendidly
made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to
make your selections. You have the widest choice in
styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes
are plentiful. We have

Hats
Just received a beautiful
lot of ladies hats in gold and
silver. Splendid vaities at

$3.95 - 55.00
Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
\ most appreciatise Gift.

Slashed Prices Again on
All Coats and Dresses.
__,__-___.:
Bath Robes
, suit Cases and
"Thoroughbred„ Ladies' Hat
_

\

_,,_-_,-,-...---;„
.,;
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_____
GLOVES
\ Splendid Assortment at
75c and up.

Men's

I.arge assortment of

For Men and Women, and
they are beauties for gifts

flats in all thc ne‘, shades

Boxes.

S5 up.

55.00

Broadc!oth
•
Shirts.

N1en's Neckwear in Xmas
hoses. Beautiful Ties at

Xmas Gifts.

50c up.

Come and make your selections early during our Big
Christmas Sale now in
progress. Gifts are here
for the entire family.

I very man needs one or
more nice dress shirts.
$1.50

up.

Los el

I losiery for Men
and Women at
Reduced Prices.

And

hundreds of other
nice things for

Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure in making their purchases here on account of the price savings on each article.
448 LAKE STREET
FULTON, KY.

L. KASNOW

448 LAKE STREET
FULTON, KY.
TV
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For the convenience of our customers we are now prepared to make your Christmas shopping a pleasure as
we have beautiful gifts for every member of the family.

1104e ',oil in a h.i,;

Gift Suggestions

READING MATTER

Our new line of FOSTORIA glass ware is colorful and
beautiful. Lovely for Gifts.
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GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY.

SIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS

Bennett's Drug Store is Santa Claus I leadquarters
for selecting gifts. We have provided lavishly to
meet requirements. Our line id Gifts were never
more complete, hut we cannot name them all in
this space, therefore We ask you to visit our store
and s iew the elaborate displays.
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reading
Allot Imry Don't ,M It, dens. Blo.i
modern inlaid, are unnt for a yOUlig
girl to resit.
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Art and Reality
There

a Pl..rrI/W. truth to tell,
must oneress U, •adty.
WI
hi iiy's ails,.,. At so well
Sows tint.-, Bella v• so badly!
1'0111,

Needed It

we

1 he One Occasion

3st

where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()te cannot afford to
take a chance oil inferior ser‘ ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

we

•1•11D

1

"Ity word, I'm badly overworked."
"Wlitil /ire you doing?"
"I Ili. 11114
Owl."
"When?"
"Now and then."
"Where?"
"Here or there."
Wi ll you roust need a holiday,"

Lifting Them High
Jun Wil1.11 110 stabled
"Ali
right') reelee," replied Jan
per, but Ali reekon Ali must II. 1)1441
ti
right along. 'knee de bottom
0. 1113' frets ha full o' toteksliot."—
American Legion Weekly.

SILVERWARE
CUTLERY
FANCY CHINA
AND GLASSWARE
CUT GLASS
PYREX OVEN WARE
ALUMINUM WARE
ALL KINDS OF VASES
CARPENTERS' TOOLS
STOVES, HEATERS,
AND RANGES
GUNS
AMMUNITION
HUNTING COATS

Lunch Boxes %% ith

‘Ve appreciate your patronage and it is a pleasure to serve you.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

...Iit•ge COMICS.

SOME MOVE AHEAD

„

302 CARP ST. .atif
FIJ LTON
Y. •
'Do you believe all men are It. lit
"Of eourse I do --but they don't all
stay that way."

OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.

AN EXHILARATING EFFECT
A bottle of Herbine on the ,!,elf at
borne is like having a doctor in the house
all the time. It gives instant relief when
the digestion' gets out of order or Om
bowels fad to act. One or two 11,,,5 is
all that is neees.itry to start things umving and restore that fine feeling of ezhil- ,
.,ration and buoyancy of spirits which belongs only to petted Wahl'. Price 60e,

field by
Iturinett's Drug

Store, Fulton, Ky.

SPECIAL OFFER
short time we will accept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both papers one year for only $1.25.
FOY a

Do You Know

A better plan for success
than the systematic accumulation of a portion of your earnings?
Life is either a series of
stepping stones or a treadmill.
Some get on and some stand
still.
"Thrift" is a broader word,
than merely "saving." It involves an intelligent and profit-!
able use of your savings.
To get the highest earning
power, consistent with abso.
tote safety, you should buy
stock in the FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA11111.111111.111111111111101111111111=1.111111111r MN.

Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

11eadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.

130

lItP714,71/1WarliT

The Best Grades

.L

"Come(;et Daddy's Suit
and Nlother's Dress."
Gimme

AMBULANCE SERVICE -- LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

WE SELL

acutim bottles. Beautiful Serving Trays.

Wall pockets.
Don't fail to see our line of ROLLS RACER AIR PLANES, the newest.

INCOR PCP ATI()

•:(
,

SLEDS
VELOCIPEDES
COASTERS
AUTOMOBILES
WAGONS
SCOOTERS
TAYLOR-TOT
ALUMINUM TEA SETS
COOKING SETS
FOOT BALLS
PUNCHING BAGS
AND ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING GOODS

TABLE STOVES
PERCOLATORS

OF. LOWE • • • .4.T STUBBLEF,ELD

•

•

The Expert

ut,”

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

FOR THE CHILDREN

ELECTRICAL GIFTS

"Do any of you boys use naughty
words?'
'Well, I'll tell you, lady, I'm not so
good at it, but Pr/int:Ws got It down
pretty well. He'll he Iowa In a mite

4

TOASTERS
ELECTRIC IRONS
CURLERS
HEATERS
FLASHLIGHTS, ETC.

You
Should
Look
Your
Best
During
the
Holidays
Send in
yoUr
Linens
Early.

Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.

0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor

FULTON AIMATISPA
Improved Uniform Intermitional —

ramilyProtection SundaySchool
V
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
ea( h day with a clear conscience
Lad a happy disposition.

Three

s—s--s $ $ 5--5-

-4-3--4-1-4-4- $

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
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FUUD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This truiy a home-i;ke restaurant because
it has endeztvored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that festaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
AI any patrons will testify that there is no d fforence between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
c(otne here ,-;(1 frequently to eat.
Years i* catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
cents

- --

good methods linty bit Used
for lits reslow.
I. /t 'sign to the member, of the
class a sleek ahead the lash of preparing it tle•erito has of the iiiihdand
to' 1'11'1114 of 1,1i 11
Ili '1 11/ length
of ,11.•li des. rlia Ioi. will depewl upon
the
ptstill+ lio the vlass and
time allowed for the
II.
to the howl, the out 'tainting
or 11111 lituirter
the melt of making 101 analysis of
these characters, pointing out the
strong and weak points thereof. The
principal 0.1..114 111,111,1 ring
thy
iiiiitrter'a 11,
1..111111 111.1. \loxes. JitoltUtt,
Caleb, Chit-,,n, Ruth
mid Samipl.
TW41 11111.11,• way he it,,Igtied to report
oil "ti, "mine C11111.11t•11-r, 1111' IMO 1111 1110
1111111111 111'1111/1 HIld 11111 4)1111.1. 1111 the
w-enk points.

I le knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
5-

III. Ask the members of ft0' class
to twin": a written report on each les.
son, giving the prliodpai heel and
the leading; lo.sou thereof
The following saigge,iiiins
IlfTored:
October 3. 510ses ,ought the help
In ginding Ii rili.I throat:11
It,.- wiyerii...ts
'I hough Ilidiah was
shretsil.:111"d of 11111 111
,
1-1, 1111' 1,0111
4140 Nils a better guide Ilion he. Likt.
810"es. we ghoul.' iiihnowledae the
leadership of the Lord.
It
luny Ille1111 twiifersion of our own
fit (tilt'.
r 10. Through unitoipq spit-4
WPIV Kent to Calla:ill, The nitt.lorlly
report Wa-s broultitt hy the I. 0 spies.
Joshua and Caleb ret•ot.ttil4ed the difficulties equally with the ten, but liethey told faith In ilod, counseled taking poseession of the land.
.b
neorn .1
in,,
Oicht
07. sill
..
o
,
et
„i
.sf a‘
niot,i;rtrp
o,i
f
front '
,Merino the promised
Though he had to suffer this loss, the
Lord 1(11,1• 111M a Ow, ii the very
front rank of Ille prophets.
October 24.
171ton NIttses'
ment anti death. Joshua was appointed an a new leader of Isritel. Though
(lode servant,' die,
work woes on
because the laird has alWayS iii readltoe., capable leaders.
October 31, Sig awful woe, are
poiated out is comIng upon those who
indulge In w•Itie. The only safe attitude toward the Intoxicating cup Is
not to look at It. 11.ot 11) 1.11111e 111111 113
wit y; total
abstinence is enjoined
Upon till.

November 7. Jericho. the hey to
Its,' land of Canaan. fell prostrate
through faith lii Cod, Spiritual uklorles are won Upon lorilletioleS mid by
means whicli are Utterly foolish in
November 14. itecan,
e of Caleb's
-•erling character and his Ii, silty to
lie came into 1111,,
,
,
1011 of the
iIo
tll;;:ritance which God had chosen for
November 21. In .1t
,
litta's farewell
he brought Ii the niienthm
of Isruel Cod's prosidoitial
with them and appealed to Ilieto
renew their covenant willi
God.
p...tulo. eniered
("rum! cui.
iit
In a
and a, a
further help set up a large st-ine as
/.1

Modern Home
Planning
Don't waste your time and tax

I
(71)

your temper trying to figure out your
building proi.tlems. If you are thinking
of building—whether it's a house, barn,
garage or poultry house—come in and
see us.

Building Plans—Material
We can show you building plans
for all kinas of buildings for both farm
and town purposes. And we can give
you ideas and swiestions that may
save you considerable money.

We can supply all kinds of building material at rock bottom prices and
will gladly furnish estimates.

PIERCE,FULCEQUI
N
CO.
&
I ON, KY

filr)EJLS

Its TrIINtl'IslATIt ANIt st-ItS10111.01.iircat Mvii and W ,,,,,
the
QUA. hr
ANIt uort.r
IC Ill vol leas.hiltas of th• sjoart•r.

We are reads for Christmas.
i‘re \ot?
The experience of prevhurs years endorses the advisabilitY of
ca Hy preparations and early buying. We are WiifiderfUllY Pre-

req uirements ‘vith
We inenti(w here only a few things appropriate ror girls, but
when you visit, our store you will find many other gift suggestions
which may please you better.
pared tit Mtq't PM!'

Gifts
For The

Entire
Family.
We are displaying a beautiful line of Electric Table Lamps from
:$2.50 up.
•),

Imported and Domestic china in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets- all sorts of
designs and colors.
"SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Electric Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, Irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.

nem,.

November 28.
army Was
reduced to 30). All sao Isere 1.1PW"
ar.hy were pertilitted to ssitnips w.
oilier, unfit were
peruilitoit
to willidraw. A
1 111:11,11q, trusi•
Was the s'etioy over a
December 5.
Ruth cho., to be
lateutitied wills the prop', k/f the ;,or.1.
11.-cause of tills
into
possession of the ttlessing, of the true
rIl lititad her Inoue till'sbeeitutt. tue

(:,:c

December 12. Because nod i.tave to
Hannah ti son in answer to or prii)er,
she gine him up to service in the
li..use of Crot
December 19. As Samuel In his ..I.1
age Way retiring from the place
of
poige,hip in Israel, he
oo th,
people as to the ttil.grit
sf his conduct among them. 'Everyone iti
life should he ambitious to lease
an
untarnished record at the close of
his
areer.

Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of spurting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, ONtster1;, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
"\ uto ru p Sa fety Razors.
A complete line or Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
We \yin deliver your purchases when you want them.

Our Souls' Craving

HARDWARE
-- -

Our souls erase a 1-11'1 feet good: ors
feel the pull 11111111.1'll
11
r•
lair that points Ui I hat -11 r.,.•1 ion. • Wil.
Ham M Salter.

&Ca

Measures Our Love
What we are Willing tit ill) for
Christ measures our lout. for Ilim.1:a•lioes.

1

AMER CAN 2:1:Eflosidaled

NCE

IMPLEMENTS

The Heavenly Life
The hea‘enly life strlies In
midst of Wale.—Zenon.
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Everything Electrical for those who plan to make a Practical
as well as a Beautiful Gill.
Make Chrisimas Chcet
Last All the Year

but
MS.

Give a ROYAL
The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all is the Royal Cleaner,and
it extends Yuletide joy into years
of solid satisfaction.

•

The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.

),, r
4

A complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which ttY chuose.

Until Christmas we are offering
this world famous cleaner and a
special set uf attachments for the
price of Ow cleaner alone.'These
•.ttachment% enable thc user to clean
the whole house from attic to
cellar, quickly and without effort.
$1 down will hold the Royal.
Remember,this offer expires Xmas.

ks1
tql

A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the gi.,er
365 days a year. It makes the most delicious coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choose.

AeNe!

Aet now—it is your
One opportunity to
get attachments absolutely free.

ATTACIIMPY IS FREE
V.

£fl
4

ELECTRIC CLEANER

Gets ALL the dirt hv Air Alone

i',Zi!)-V,
IMMC1
- -tr=-VCCOZ-V
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
We gladly guarantee you satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an important consideration when buying electrical goods.

II

Restful -Decorative-- Beautiful
beautiful lamp has never been offered. Its
A MORE
charming refineinent of furtn and color will blmd

nd

ed

WAY

You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp

4g . .t-AV
it ,

Our display of Lamps is unusually attractive and we invite your early inspection.
Make this an Electrical Christmas.

ELECTRICAL
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
For Mother
Table Appliances
Utility Motor
Vacuum Cleaner
Range
Floor Lamp
For Father
Auto Heater
Soldering Iron
Desk Lamp
Illuminated Mirror

For -Her"
Junior Iron
Boudoir Lamp
Curling Iron
Grill
For "Him"
Immersion Heater
Bed Lamp
Vibrator
For the Family
Bridge Lamp
Library Lamp
Radiant Heater
Heating Pad

admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 22% inches high with a 16-inch all-glass
shade, decorated to resemble parclunent, with a conventional border design in blending colors.
You may selL,;:- a choice of two finishes on the
stand! Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammered Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we are
offering this wonderful new lamp- at a tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual opportunity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display room ,toslay.

Kentucky Utilities Co., Incorporated.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

.
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JOIN THE

1.4.31S BANN

Gristnasfainss Outi
11111U1111

Make up your mind now 10 have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 2—First week 2•.
crease each weekly nay!; •
and receive in 30 weeks ..

$25.50

CLASS 2-A--First week S I it•
Decrease each weekly
.
and receive in 30 weeks

$25.50

CLASS 5—First week 5c, so'
crease each weekly paymen•
and receive in 30 week,
1 .I,AS'S

k lo

$63.75

5-A—First week.

s2.13.

Decrett.
,e t'ach
rot. cit... in

and

1..

50 weeks
CLASS 10-- First rtt et-j-.
Increa-e each weekly paymeie
ceive in 50
it eeks

$63.75
1,11d

10c

V,

I,

arid

$127.50

We Hate a Club
for Everyone

CLASS 10-A -First week $3.1110
s1.901 Decrease each tveekly
and revoke in
TI) %%eel...
clASS 2o
t%
aH,1
teioove
CLASS

ou may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.

i

2:O• .1r,light

$127.50
•••

$12.50

30

$25.06

,o
lop
%\

and

$50.00

CLASS 200 P.
30 weeks and

$100.00

Plus 3e; Interest for Prompt Payment

MAKE YOUR
"‘IPL VED .ONES
PY,NEXT
CHRISt
M,AS
voi(f.rnias,
rtort

vinggrafb

N't)

Fulton Advertiser !„)„,
tions.
.-,
bklitor and Puntisher
1
\N"..ekly at 446 Lake St.
. •

,tion $1.00 per year

Entered all leCWA c:a,s nialter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the P.,,t Office at
Futon, Kentucky. ii r 'h.. Act of
March 3, 1579.

IS IT A SACRIFICE?

THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.

commercial computa- trial organizations have already cut -melons" for dividing this month which run into
the hundreds if millions.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING
In some this may arouse enOnly a few days remains tor vy, itothers a di-like borderChristmas shopping. The davs :fig on hatred
1 /1"se
before Christmas can almost be ilaVe 1VeinIll, hut neither pas,oiunted on the fingers of Inc -ion should he allo%ved to ga:n
hand. And how quickly they •hc upper hand. Only harm
a n COnle from
will slip by!
permitting elldOnliniiit..
Are you going to be number- vy or hatred
ed among those who wait Until
Tilose less fortunate in a, "he last minute to do their gill! cumulating this world's goo‘is
ioiying? Are you goiing to lie sheuld rejoice in the propertint.
if those
who rush into ity of others, and ColInt their
tury,at the eleventh hour and blessings. such ,ts are not measare disappointed because they ured by dollars.
All the while, however, they
i•an't find what they had planned to buy? Are you going to have the right to wonder if
join the class of citizens who there is not something, wrong
procrastinate at this all import- about a system that makes it
ant duty of buying gifts for nos.:ible to coni:entratc so much
wealth in one place.
'hristmas?
Resolve today that you will
CHILDEMS FATAL DISEASES
it., pull. Christmas shopping
eta-. Don't postpone it anoth- Worms and para..ites in the
children undemitne health and
er day. Remember your expel.- of
weaken their vitality that they are undk.
ier,cc- of past years when you to resist the disea,
., f:ital to child life.
waited until it was The safe emirs- it to give a few tio-eiof
IVIiite's
Cream
Vermihige.
It destroys
toe late to get whi,' you want- and expels the worms
without the ,14ttitor

Is it U
,
some
five million trees for the annual Christmas festival:' And
it' it can be justly called a sacrifice, isn't it .iiitified?
In recent years some unfavable comment has been heard.
in view of the rapid depletion
oiir fore-fs ,itei it e aiseire n'
A:crease Si wit-Ii• land area.
There arc t l's, 0 ho stou:
intend that it is a fooliA cils101/1 01 pagan
Hill. not
thy of perpetuatimi in this enlightened Christian age, and
that ii is a seri.,,ele,s
lion or fls iii 0 0
s iir. hrit.e4 injury to the health or tivity VI the
ty tree- that are -a, much neviiThe nick-hams of Fulton thild. Price 33e. :•••old 1,y
vilIt supply
Die timber re- are an'jou,. to sell you just
Bennett', Dr,ii.; Si..,., Funor.
qn,,•ements ol. the country.
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Bid strangely enough, the as.ticipate your de-Hres in every
DIVIDEND NOTICE
tore-hers as a class, those who detail. Some article may be
arc most interesLed in coilt•!:exi pe,•ted It nand. Those
A Dividend of one an,i
seving tree growth. d, it who !polos,ht carly -flowed ;he Three
Quarters percent
shale this concern about the •r.
if ;11,, buying. They
) iii Ow Par value of
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highest good.
If a tell-year- the last week this year, make 1926, has been
declared payold tree. of which 2,000 or a re-,olution never to do
able iin December 20th. 1926,
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Prelerred Stockholders of
.single acre. can give so much
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toy. what better use mth be DAV.
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liENTUCKY HYDRO Enc.The custom i., so well e-esile
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lished that it will net,
CHRISTMAS BONUSES
A. A. Tuttle. Si-.
wholly discarded, and why
4tould it be?
L it not the
The customary "pro.-peri'y"
HELP WANTED
Christmas tree that gives the story about Wall Street bonussetting for the celebration is has appeared, always a foreExperienced cigar makers
What is more delightful to ruither of Christmas. Out in on shape
or straight work. We
childi en than the Christmas the byway,
: of America it nev- can also place 15 or 20
girls
t ree w ith its candle, im elect ric i • i• ,iands very good,
At learning depart/neut. Apply
lights, silver trimmings. tinseI
111:17 Wall Street employes
AMERICAN CIGAR CD.
and the other things that ti. lis t receive S50,000,000 in
Third and Fourth
.
with it?
Take away a chrisi,- !he form of 'penises i ndicat es
Fulton. Ky.
nuts tree and you have remov- that prosperity exists in the.
-ed the chief charm. It is the home of the mighty more than
SPECIAL OFFER
something that is eloquent of in name only.
For a Am: time we will sicsentiment and that has a much
The year-end distribution of c•ept subscriptions for
this pahigher value than the cost of wealth is not confined to em- per and the
Memphis Wi•ekly
the tree. If is not to be meas- ployes alone. Stockholders of Commercial
Appeal--both paured by economic considera-, large commercial and Indus- pers one year for
onl-; *1.25.
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PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone
Phone
119
874
•
The psychological moment to buy
Richelieu
Canned goods is Now.
Brand
Is one 411 tla_ stroog points of the Paul 1)e Nlyer Meal

PI( •

%%101 its

Vegetables
Fruits
I )resSings
R
lislit.s
and all kinds of
canned ,1:,00ds.

:

irocery.

is Quality, Purify, Freshness and Service.

Never wero such canned goods seen, never such rich.
red, ripe. lucious tomatoes. such sweet, tender corn, such
dolicately flavored peas, such delicious pears, pineapples.
strawberries and ALL the FRl'ITS and VEGETAIILES
taken just at the moment nature had ripened them. and
canned just at the psychological moment nature had given
them their most delicate, richest, lucious flavor- right
from the field or orchard into the cans, and thus to y1,11.
And they were canned scientifically. under the most r4tid
sanitao regulations so that they are not only as delicious
but as wholesome as if you had plucked them and cooked
them yourself. Richelica Itrand has no superiors.

Choice Meats and l'oulto are always
to be found in our Market.
We feed and butcher our own cattle a•ol take particular care in the handling of our
meats. We have nothing but the bt,St the market affords. We have some of the best
families in the city to cater to and we hold them by giving- good meats, ciatrtoous
treatment and prompt delivery at reasonable prices.

Good Thinds to Eat•

Fresh stock of Cranberries just
receiv ed. Cocoanuts, Nuts of
All kinds of fruits.
All the ingredients

all kinds, shelled and in die hull.
tor our Christmas cake. Fresh Vegetables. Fresh t)sters. And in fact,
everything to he found in an up-to-date grocery and Meat Market.

Phones 119 arkicl 874. Prompt Delivery.

Paul DelVlyer
Grocery & Meat Market, Commercial Ave.
--
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THE CHRISTMAS GROUCH
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e
prices. Work guaranteed.
'
1 0 :701 a. iii. Sermon by t he
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Calls animercd night or day.
Along about this tints. of year
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Nlett's Shirts. of inipot•leil broa,•
olio h. SIIONN'y \vilify. collar att.!. '
• •
and neckband styles, priced
$1.95 and $3.00.

it.
FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES
in all
ii
ft
at $3.00, $3.511 and $
:1\,
1,:ci
,i sti:tiitti11:1.
:141.11 10•417,•1•, cull t':iljrj'
ottO $2.11

Beautiful colored Shirt- at ti• • •
$1.00.
$1.50 to

sty It's

I

)°.

V-neck slip-ons in ini•rt%
just the ideal gift for
young 111C11.

•

$5.00 and $6.00

GIFT HOSIERY ALWAYS A
WISE CHOICE
l'outh

4-

(.1a .i,,a and

\Veight,. !;01., I.IN.

%II

;.)111.1111

ilold Stripe and Cadet, in all Hie
new sltailes - Chiffon,: $1.95 and
$1.1ro,
wuiglil
$1.115, $1.95 and $2.00.

Mufflers of fine silk heavy quality. in a beautiful assortawnt of
and
printed effects. at $2.50,
$3.50.

A Selection That Makes Choosing a Pleasure
The

Also Highland Plaid imported
Wool Mufflers, at $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00. New plaids and stripes.

Christmas Store of Fulton announces its readiness for the biggest
Christmas selling in years, and bids you welcome to c( me and view its
stocks of suitable gifts for every nember of the family. Suggesting that
if you can possibly do so, shop in the mornings when we are not so crowded, and when our salespeople can give you better service.
Selections are better now than they will he later. In fact you have everything to gain by shopping early and in the mornings.
We have prepztred a wonderful assortment of useful things fin. Christmast Silt rivers and very crirdially invite you to make (rut. store your shopping. place. Come in nirw, select your gifts, and have them put away till
tvanted. 1.0t us wrap pan. packages for mailing.

l'tire [mem If and
$1.0(1.
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and $1.00.
See
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Novelties, :it 75c and $1.00.
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NECKWEAR FOR GIFTS AT $1.00
Htrndreds of handsome Neckties
in silk and wool, will, satins and
mogadores, in an endless variety of
colors and pattert1S-$1.00 TO $2.50

.0101•119011,,O.41

FOR MEN
Handkerchiefs.
Neck Ties
Silk Nlufflers
Wool A1ufflers
White Broadcloth
Shirts
Colored Shirts
Dress Gloves
Auto Gauntlets
Sweaters
Cuff I.inks
Belt Buckles
Wallets
Watch Chains
Driving Glo\
Bill I'(tills
Traveling 1 t2 Bath Robes
Comfy Slit TH.,:
Suit Cases
Gladstone Bags
Golf Souks
Bill Fold mid
Cigarette Sets
Fancy Wool sock:,
Fancy Silk Soel;,
Suits, Overeoi.:
1(1)(1 Top CA:its

(;realest Store...

Quality
Did It.

FOR WOMEN
Silk Hose
Silk [nderwear
Kid and Fabric
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Bedroirm slippeN
Bath Robes
Neck wear
Atomizers
Scarfs, Bags
l:mbrellas
Fur Cli‘rliers
I ti
I it

Traveling. ('ases
FalleY Tdwels
Table Linens
powdoi. puffs
Spanish Shawls
Evoliipz 1)1.cses
Coats and Furs

FOR THE HOME
Bath Rugs
Floor Lamps
Blankets
Comforts
Bath Sets
Candlesticks
Table Scarfs
Bed Spreads
Console Sets
Waste I ask(rts
'urtairis
Luncheon Strts
Pillow Cases
Silk Comforts
Wool Pdankots
Bud vas,-.:
Ilridge Score Pads
I )(ha. Nnookers
Candles
Serving. Trays
I nk wens
Tea Bells
Paper Weights
Ash Trays
Flowers

Fitted Week-t•iiii Cases of cobragrained cowhide. 22 inch size. with
1>ollroao tray, 10) pieces if shell and
amber fittings. price $22.50 to
$.10.5o.
See our showing of handbags,
gladstoges and hat boxes. All acceptable gifts

\L_
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BAGS
the -anartost leath,i, and nowt.A
colors—both !much antl underarm
,:littprts, priced at $2.50 to $10.00.
A gift every \‘‘imilit
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CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
Thk.i., 1,041a trio it thu ivihI, till
,„„„t a
a woman eilh,r,
lot of Cht•istnitts handlserchicfs.
They will be easy to choose here.
We ha•rr the greatest showing e'. cu
presented in Fulton at pile us
please all.

Dinner Gings
Bath Powder

DRY GOODS 610EOT11ING CO INCORPORATED

.

11,

,A1/0

"u/ton's
(;realest Store...
Quality
Did It.

console
CANDLESTICKS,
Sets. Picture Frames. At rtitiiters antl
a hundred other novelties for gifts.

•

THE julapti NOVER fI$M
Provided Breakfast
for Old Santa Claus
1 .,1 titati. Inquired
44

t FARM
OLTRY

I ma id of Ilk father, . t
Santa is issuing 'bout th.,
Bum?"
A
"11'hy, not mill* go ear(y, Jain.
Still, If you 11 ".
little later,
tun 1111,1011), purloin* you can hem
hie hells "
1 110111 OH tip toe near
Situ I l&lsl,t ,
oho asliolom and ',whist Ilk pink ears.
"I 1111111.," 10' ...•11.1 SLOSS ly. "I thltak
I 1.0.11. '01111"
'11o. rottily rather forgot
has
‘1 half
tat I" "'" "*.
t., .1... lint tinnily father
55 a'
I.'''hit tat.. "AVIit.re's the litay?" he

The New Ford
in and see the !ILA% 1927 Nlodil Ford with
the new carburetor SA lotclt MACS from 25 to 35
miles 011 one gallon all gasoline. Also has the counterbalanced motor which stops ilwation.
V e also'hu e the gehulhe
Baiter!:

11,1)INGS
lE ('I)

Reduced to $12.00.

Ii

s

\‘s is a good time to ha\ e

our car ovcrhaiiii.si

.1.;

lor tile 55uiter.

Tittay solir•
ea,i.y
honi,i,g for I.Ini
rled
Then some one
Na. 11,0
room
Oaf' front latrelt.
1.o.1 a fa..1111 1101 0
I •''',er si.ppi'd at to see mliat It matt.
tery
ale
sot,
\ -5; all.
1..,5, • NS .1, 11011,11114 II% r•1' '0111101111114
all
a 11111 al i1111i1.1% "what are
1.11,1d 111,1 ail .111.1.0/1110.

t v('ar \Own many
itl:ts is the timomost.

need of Money

The ‘vay to have meney at Christ was
rime is tn nut money in the batil: I:Ell - LAI:1.V all the year arettinl.

sty

(mot) hahit

Sa‘ ing Icitjljrl
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Sex-taut:es,
ElE,001/A,
PAINT`

Ski

'a.

1' 'a 01100 r.11..11.

"It Penetrates)!

His Christmas Dream
and It All Came True

Ic Irot'H Bank int; Iglisims.

Start

1

- .-.'.l.;

N(

TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing pow,.-,;
I hat hasmade Semmes
a populartavorite for over 40 yc

'

BANK
NATIONAL
CITY "That
Strong Rank-

If a floor paint does not pc:1-trate or grip into the woo(' it s,
soon begin to crack,chip and pt' 1.

I',t•
•ss,it,

•
s
•,

Senour's Floor Paint dr:es ON','.7
&gilt Kith a high gloss ennat Ihikiy finish, hut at the same tiir e
it sinks into the pores of the vs oc,1
and forms a film ti'at will with
stand the hardest- usage and vs-I;l
Wit hstand repeated wasliir4;;
without dimming the lustre.

Hil.TUN. la.

•,, ,

at "•••;tte

II you ‘‘ant

"I i ,..t " I la the
for Santa
r
tit.d hear P 'A II, ;; letter that
Ile
lope,.
his
of
I
registered a fr.,
elepliattis rather
1., 0101.11,1 a11110411a
they
horses, as
olimsilato
'it
ounied to 11101.0. ill' elinflarreri Vath
rabbit 111:1s0.1t about the
11i
.111,111111i skin that served as a rug
g.ar.rze. Mint for the coining
...mobile. There niust have been
in the room, it was so full
thoughts aiia,I s.Aret, faint
''I .1-1.11,' he said to Ntr. !Seth••,. "I Letar the!.
.•rieal. 'he's mos! here. Look, Betty',
tha••,, the shit'!"
antIt % a, so. That very night
11110
1114111 all lilat
'it 'I. ;11111 110. 11•111.110., iled before

class

first

a

first class shop,

I have the

Shoes to me.

ihrawith
I anti
) tat

bring ytiur

nicest shop in Fulton, and
turn out first class

W 11 Harr

A.

ac-

work.

The Shot: lielmilder.

I 'hone

315 ‘Valiiiit St.

..
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Save with safety at the
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of 1110 T0.1r i.S11011 ;1
1i•tis 01 ,nsorders 001110 .
1 1-0111
...iaa.it1 maim
intpropor feediim cr from feeds that
11.1t !11. ft.! 1111,4 condition Dar
Mg warm weather It k yen easy foi
sonio of the mixtures to Knoll and If
- r..,411.. of this typo are fed to the
ehleks the results tire asually diarrhea
anal sometimes theoh.
•
Ti,,' CM111111.1.1.1111
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STORE
DRUG
EVANS'
Cor. Main and Church Sts.

1

399

PHONE

399

•

Flowers for Christmas
ilosam.s airs' at It premium.
salts 1 -1 cite at few Iauth,. or a Polled
present to the
vlaid
woman mho Iikes nowees"

Children and

II'.

S 11.‘\ I.: 10tH (11(1)11( \0\\

Foli

Christmas Cakes.
Fruit Cakes

a Specialty.

In
B11\ CS.
are splendidly prepared to take
care ol v our Christmas needs. Fruits, Nuts. etc.
c ha\ c

a Nice line of Candies in (

fact, \\ c

IS a

0

• anti

r
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101111: I11,111r1
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1
.
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Culver lb
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Christmas

It is good to be children sometime*,
heaer hciter than at l'iaristinas,
Flrilnder Wili 8 child
ar
SS a • II

4ittv
; I

I

colt." curd is yours
fur the (1:111;._,1

Fr

"The Old

fe.

There ale
. .
milk sttostittl'•
a
trait'
.111. SOiti 111.1ic:
•
G.sati 01101 .141
1 ,110
the
11111•RIS Is the e:
mixture. It
of hointia
flour, mei
mixed in I.
a'ait, atr-tt.tt
of the Meal to s,
water and foil to the •!Jolson flock In
the form of a Mon.

Moist Mash for Change

SoMetlines at Is ad\ isaltle to fet,'.
moist Mash to ti,' hens. Tab'
All Glory Be to God
-411111) 11111.01 I
hens dm
*
.
1
iitaaa'r.•
• ke 4,41.111
N l;• Aaaai •isa 111 lai•fit talsallh 11,111 ha',•n is termini or se,
I
•
11). not %vat .111.1 -''I'I'). 3101
'Melt It as a ehango. liens
JUN
ate a change In tilet
Christmas Emblem
0.1 human being, do, in
T'laTeTtn.,,,T, hang 'oedtrig moist mash, howeter, t•xtra
Dati's art) is necessary and 010 ri'ai 11111011
,...vitete.' and
crushed ass ketbuolit.
It should be fed Rs the hens will
i:leau up quit kiy.
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Kramer Lumber Co.
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Cumb. Phone 96
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-5 pound sack of Pluina Pi; C1 1,. ,s; v.ill
ba:.,i as much pork as 2..0 p.,onsis .)! ,1,1t is or

A

shorts

and cot:ts just K.Alf .is much.

Pig Chow is Easy to -Feed
:( cal
Th.: dirt's-titans :ire sintpk. 1a double handful night and moinlug with any feed you has, ..:11
the place.

Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
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Singing Christmas Carols
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that he has eeaugh snare

Try our store first. The price is right.

Every can of Senour's Flo( r
•
Paint is guarantet...: 1..e,;',e
on
faction if directions
the can are follms•ed or inoiwy
back upon receipt of empty can.
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Canttrics as Side Line
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Improper Feeding Will
Cause Bowel Disorders
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CARS-TRUCKS- TRACT08481

aNk y..1*
1...ta

Saving is a habil .ilist the sank' as spendwhich lends
ing' only it is a
FAII,[11.:.
\\Moll do 1"01 7 want to
r\111111':
a SI "(TES'S?
;Ind

Atillitiritcd !kJ!,

":......" •aei 00,01 1 ,,,,o1 teaching
on ill. toe to na ala'r "See, 1 brio1814
"II!aka,I a 't I,r5akfast food for Santa
hots. Ile might got ImnatrY."
Iti, son, annuited
loather gattatTed
rind plea,'
it's the ten: first time I ever
ef tiny I MO I /11116.1114 111PM(
boy!
I an,
011,
1'1.0
'
S11i1:,1'S
Times the ri,410 holiday spirit."
Ne•st inortaitia, -Amin 1 1.1,1.1 found •
note niiine.1 to tits '0.1,11,4'.
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Qualit) Jewelry

CHRISTMAS
GIVING
COME IN EARI,) and VIEW FillS WONDERFUL Showing

M. F. DeNTIVER & SONS
I leadquarters for Christmas Siloppers.
Give Jewelry Thi..4.
Christmas

A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift

Jewelry Lasts
That's one of the go4)(1 reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. :\ nother is the ease \vith which a successful choice may he arrived at. Especially at this stole, where a complete
display ur attractive values waits

Will \lake Her Happy
This is one gift which iinds a wiiman's heart an
easy target a string it will-matched pearls. I:ut
the cost is not
COMO ill and let us
show you some wonderful values at a wide range
of prici-u.

yOUr visit.

Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut C.lass and the newest
novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beaut
ful and autistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly
sent out this season, the most exquisite articli..s, speciall,‘
designed tor rich gift-. ( 'ir great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints
with heatity and hrilliancy. 1)4,n't feel that you have to buy if ,\ uU
come in. Vim ztre
fte than welcome to just take a 10 1a

SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is on.
It \On be our
Pleasure to give you all the assistance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts \vil
he reerVed Until you call for
them.

M.F. DeMyer & Sons
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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FULT411 LA0VERTI1ER

Oiling Ordinance. Council Proceedings
I'llAT 1'1'
ol:DAINED 111"1.111); BOARD
COU.NCIL.
I 111.; CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCK Y. AS VOLLONVS:

lilt ii, Ky., lb•e. 9, I.,•24;,
l'ity
met
se,;,:i.m, in the' t'itv it
Vullon. Kentucky, al the City
TItur,day evening, lIeember 1), 1.124;, at 7 :31) o'clock,
1‘'. ().Shankle presidingAlav
tend the following council:nen
: 800th Atkins, Paul Ile
pre
Paqinett,
E. Hati10•1,111H. ‘V. I. 31 tint I and L.
S. Phillip
1. Ole
tneittitigs were read. :iiiiiroved
aceeptiol
itnel
by tlie City ('()011dil. Iii)(in motion (if .1. E. Ilan(tidy see(inded by W.
1'. 31urre?11.
Tile various report). of the
()trivial: vi:1•1•1. 11 1 1111, /Ill-

1
i Time for
istmas

Section 1.
That the following apportionment it th,
it.'
11 1 111A in
.11111 1 1': ;Ind Park it
'
III' City of Fulton, lentiluky, as
144,44\ 4414.d for and 4lone under the re..44)Itition adunted by the
Board ()I' Council, of the said City of Fulton. Kentucky on the
111th day of Nlitv, 11)26. be and the :aline is hereby made against
follotring lots or parts
la1111 fronting or abutting
upon said improvemient and the riilltp‘v lug tax is hereby assessed
and levied against said It, or parts of lots tor the payment of
there'd.
Amount
114.i 11 .'11
990
ril, G. G., Plai n St.
7
6.;71):71
875
laid. G. t ; .
St
S.16
1.125
lath's. Geo., latke St.
leadles, 4:4•14., Lake St.
585
111'11V1 111
1/1111 1 11•11 311(.1(1/11 1(1
9.
Ie:44114,-. Joe, Walnut St.
1,2S1
11,1' 1
C111 Ci111111 1 11, 111/011 1111/1.092
:card, Win.. E. 1th SI.
111M
if ‘‘P .
.‘1111•11111I,
duly
310
Penn. 't, .l«e, Nlain SI.
.1. F. Ilantiephin,
900
11(1011.0)..M. I., Walnut St
7
)
14;:::1
1,
;
111 all meni I...F. prcsent volitig aye.
2.:
310
.,N% ii, l'I l11 1 11 El.. ‘VatInut St.
0. 71:71 The retool.- ;ire a., follows:
Ilerheimer. II. F.. Comml. Ave
12
Police Judge's Report
Ave.
1. 130
C.,rr. Mrs. Kate,
K.v., 1)er, I. 1926,
468
1.1,:(11., C01111111. A Vt..
1.77 T.) liii Ititi. Nlav:or and
636
Carr, Mrs. Kate. E. .4th St.
cif( t'onituil, Fulton.
:).11(
720
Carr, Mrs. Kate. E. •Ith St
7.91 1;entIcnien: I beg to herewith
• ,05S
Carr, NIrs. Kale, Lake St.
I.ss -.11 1 / 1 1111 111,1' 1 1 1 - 1 ,1 111 1 1 /1. 1I111 1.4 leilil
650
Coniml. Ave.
at)
-. 1
.•••it
III.'
1'1/111'1'.
1.56 1•1,
208
('at lieu', W. T.. Comm!. Ave.
Citll 11 tor the it It
Callihain Bros., E. Ith
Noveiti351
ho i., 1926, a. folloNv-:
8,223
City of Fulton. Total
.
$252.50
.:11.:7
28.'
702
11., NValnut St.
598
t'han, ,ers. Sadie, Church St.
2,10S
Chisholm, \\. I.., E 4th
1.035
CO• National Bank, Lake St
Ite,peetfully solunitted.
1,72
Cohn. Jennie, 1.;:t. Lake St.
495
1S.72 (signed) II. F. TA Yl.()1{,
2.•1116
Cohn. Dr. S., Walnut St. .. •
.1. F. 1'.
colley, .1. A.. Alain St.
.43)4
2.51
718
co‘‘arilin. R. II.. Walnut St.
1.020
Chief of Police Report
7.65
Joe. Mulberry St.
Iii i.
Fulton, Ky., Dec. 1, 1926.
300
1.1Myer, Paul, Conintl. Ave.
. •
...
3.116 To th e Hon. ..‘110(o. and
r•Al.‘er,
488
0.. 1th
City Cmincil, Fulton. Ky.
608
4.56
Dr. V. I... Lake St.
1.115 Gentlemen
•:lks Lodge, Lake St.
beg to herewith
540
9.96 submit my report of Fines and
•'artner. Mrs. M. L.. Lake St.
1,328
of our laundry tickets and only 99c will
1.053
7.90 Costs collected in the month of
rs Bank. Nlain St.
.'ariners Bank, Church St. . ..
2.11 November. 1926:
•
by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.
530
:4.9S Fines collected ..
Nationi:1 Bank. Lake St
....
iS 91.50
(«Heeled
5.10
10.00
Hattie, Lake St.
720
until they amount to $5.00
900
P. C., Walnut St.
6.75
To!
al
2.31
Church St.
S101.710
:112
them in with 99c and get a doll.
kittSilt t't ('1111" Sit
6.90
918
B and Rice. Main St
..1.11ton Inipt. lo.. E. 4th St.
9.51 (Signed) Bailey Iluddlestoo,
1,272
Chief of Police.
3.56
;holson. Mrs. A. W., Lake St
474
;onion, Mr:. T..1., Plain St.
900
6.75
iraham, .1. It.. Altilberry
1,700
12.75 City Clerk & Auditor's Report
Fu lt on, Ky., 1/1.1., 1, 1926.1
10.33
;rahain. .1. IL. Walnut St.
1,377
1.458
!all. Mrs. Frank, Walnut St
10.91 To the Hon. Mayor ;111(1
J. J.
Board or couiwil.
16.SS
tall, Ali's. Frank. Lake St.
9.950
Fulton. Ky,
1,99111
11.93
fall, W. K.. E. •Ith St.
lodges and Stay. E It h St
69 1
submit my re1.6s
2.s3 port of receipts and disburselolloway, Chas. E. Comm!. Ave
377
20.76 ments tor the mouth of Novemlolloway, Chas. E.. Lake St.
2.768
540
4.05 ber. 1926, as follows:
lonira Brothers, Lake St.
1.15.11) Nat'l She Met, Co.
Sal. Gen. ('ity
169.98
Receipts
lomra. Foad. Lake St.
.195
93,13 %• alvoline Oil Co. ..
Gen. Exp. ('ily
11..11
57.65 Notes Payable .. .. 5,000.00
969
hint beak Bros.. Lake St.
7.26 Misc. Acets. Rec. ..$
11.60
lly, potter c„. .
()ding, 1926
Inward. Mrs. I.. E., E. 4th St.
(45.46 St. 1..abor ... .....
468
158.110 The Bristol co..
luddlesto41, A.. Nlain St.
675
5.07 Taxes. '22. '21.
St. Supplies ... ..,
61.21 Burroughs c.).
and
'26
lughes. Mrs. A. A.. Itilberry
8.042.97
13.26
1,768
1 11.1S Coil C..,(1 co. .
Truck Exp.
'11
.
.
Fines
116.50
5,12))
II, Cent. R. It. ('o. Pt. total
38.13
6,..., ,
1 :1
Fire 1)ept. Labor „
23S.01) NV .•," Ku, Coat c.,.
Water
.
1,11:1.1)0 Fire Dept. Supplies
282.3.1
II. Cent. R. R. Co., l'1. total
37.6.17
6.31) Awire,sograph l'..
11.:t.)
Licenses
.
.
Johnson. Hortense. E -4th St.
-160.00 Police Salaries . .
510
1.97
5011.00 K. II. cove ;tt•dir, .
1;1 12
508
Te,
ax
.
Jones. Lon, Lake St.
35.81 .Jail Expet -I.
3.81 Pewilt
7.20
-4"4.7 14t
9.13 Sewer Taxes 1926
Jonnakin, B. I:., Lake St.
2.021.56 Charity
1,215
.9:1 rolai .
..v1
Joyner. W. 1.., NValnut St.
716
5.37
25.00
Cemetery Exp. ..
THINK!
$12.2::5.98 NV. Wks, Labor
-P42
King, Weldon, Comm!. Ave.
:1.62 Total ...... .
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Approved this. the 9th day of December, 1926.
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All Kinds of Pies.
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Owen, Proprietor.
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One Extra Buyer
Get That Buyer

The Advertiser

Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
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FULTON A VERTISER
•

**,

VIMIRAINEN101111 L._

BUY NOW
Pa). I ,ater.
Easy 'Ff.:rms.

BUY NOW
Pay I dater.
Easy Terms.

Furniture Is a Gift For All the Family.

4
_

A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SW EE THEART. $13.50 UP.

A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.

Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift.
We have a t.pleadid selection.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET?
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
and Nlartha Washington
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.

StiAl-P:-Att
'

0••,'
I

MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CA BINE T.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.

*

«

*

U

AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
—JUST THE KIND THAT
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.

ODD CHAIRS
are the vm thing Ilday. You
should see our new ones. Beautiful upholsterirgs on richly
carved frames.

•

".77)
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUGGEST A CONSOLE, DAVENPORT OR OCCASIONAL TABLE AS A MOST ATTRACTIVE GIFT.

GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY TO A WOMAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.

A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.

Gift Suggestions from Graham Furniture Co.
Console Tables
Occasional Tables

Table Runners
Taffeta Pillows

Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Bridge Lamps
Boudoir Lamp
Bed Lamps
Desk Lamps
Pictures
Tapestries
Mirrors
Smoking Stands
Smoking Cabinet
Book Ends
Candle Sticks
Vases

Spinet Desks
Cedar Chests
Tea Wagons
DEtik
Sewing Cabinets
Sewing Rockers
Fire Screens

WinfisHr chairs
Fireside Chairs
Hall Chairs

A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.

Hoosier Cabinets
Porcelain Top Tables
Kitchen Stools
China Tea Sets
Brass Novelties
Pottery Novelties

Card Tables
Radio Tables
End Tables
Telephone Stands

FOR THE CHILDREN

Living Room Suites
Bed Room Suites
Dining Room Suites

Desks with Chairs
Doll Buggies
Rockers, etc.

A Remarkable Showing of

Breakfast room Suites
in all finishes and prices.
with extension tables.

Some

Fulton's Largest
•
Furniture Store

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO
UMW

